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Marketer Ad #1 

Ad Body Copy: 

You know your audience. You know how to sell to them. And you know how to write good copy — 

you think.  

Yet you find yourself struggling to boost your conversion rate. Your campaigns’ ROI is low. You get 

lots of eyeballs on your landing pages and ads, but  

The struggle is real — and it makes you doubt yourself. What’s missing? What are you doing wrong? 

How can you make your copy more powerful?  

You’re tired of shooting in the dark. You want to move beyond the “spray and pray” and start writing 

copy that pumps your leads right into your sales funnel.  

Imagine what it would be like to feel 100% confident about your copy. To obliterate your self-doubt 

and know for certain that your audience is hanging on your every word? 

What if you could compel your leads to action with just a few sentences? Make your CRM start 

humming with a constant flow of leads?  

It’s not only possible, it’s probable … if you know the secrets of copywriting.  

Good copywriting may seem like magic, but there’s nothing supernatural about it. You just need the 

right formulas. 

So, if you’re ready to start running POWERFUL campaigns with the most persuasive copy, you need 

this course. You’ll learn to generate money with your writing skills — this course basically pays for 

itself!  

Click or tap the link to book now.  

[Video or Image appears here] 

Headline Option 1 (up to 50 characters/10 words): The Only Copywriting Course You Need 

Headline Option 2 (up to 50 characters/10 words): Write the Right Copy to Make More Money 

News Feed Link Description: Taleist is a direct response copywriting agency devoted to 

empowering businesses with great copy. Their copywriting course teaches marketers, content 

writers, and business owners the secrets of compelling copy. 

Marketer Ad #2 

Ad Body Copy: 

Your clients pay you good money to run their campaigns — and rightfully so. You know all the ins 

and outs of PPC advertising. You build a fierce sales funnel. You can look at any prospect and know 

exactly how to warm them up and close the deal. 
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There’s just one problem: your clients are hiring separate copywriters for every strategy you give 

them. You don’t offer copywriting services, so they hire other people to fill in the gaps. 

But you can’t help but wonder… what if you could be their one-stop-shop?  

What if you could do it all, from strategy to funnel-building to copywriting? 

Not only would you be better able to serve your clients but you would also make MORE money — 

and make sure your funnels are done right!  

Now is the time to diversify your skills and start offering more value to your clients. You need to 

become a skilled copywriter. And with an expert copywriting course from Taleist, you can learn the 

formulas you need to deliver AMAZING results for your clients. 

Seriously, what are you waiting for? Take a couple of minutes now and cinch your future as a master 

marketer. Click or tap the link to secure your spot now.  

[Video or Image appears here] 

Headline Option 1 (up to 50 characters/10 words): You’re a Couple Clicks Away from Leveling 

Up! 

Headline Option 2 (up to 50 characters/10 words): Master the Art of Copywriter — Make More 

Money! 

News Feed Link Description: Taleist is a direct response copywriting agency devoted to 

empowering businesses with great copy. Their copywriting course teaches marketers, content 

writers, and business owners the secrets of compelling copy. 

Content Writers Ad #1 

Ad Body Copy: 

You’ve mastered the art of creating SEO-friendly, engaging content for your clients. From blogs to 

video scripts, you have a way with words… or so you think. 

You know better than most people how powerful words can be. Yet when it comes to writing ads or 

landing pages, you hit a wall. 

Your clients say that your copy isn’t converting. You’ve heard them say things like: 

- “I’m not sure this would overcome the objections” 

- “Can you make the copy more concise and to the point?” 

- “Speak to the audience’s pain points” 

Perhaps you understand this feedback but can’t put it into action. Or perhaps you have no idea 

what they’re talking about. 

As a writer skilled in educating and entertaining an audience, you’re halfway there. Now, you need 

to be able to PERSUADE readers.  

To do that, you must learn the secrets of copywriting. 

You don’t need innate talent or supernatural powers to compel people with your words. 

You just need formulas that work — and we’ve got them for you in our master copywriting course. 
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So if you’re ready to expand your skill set and better serve your clients, now is the perfect time to 

invest in yourself. Our course will teach you how to drive action with fantastic copy — and your 

clients will love you for it. 

Book your spot now to level up as a writer! 

[Video or Image appears here] 

Headline Option 1 (up to 50 characters/10 words): Master the Art of Persuasion  

Headline Option 2 (up to 50 characters/10 words): Learn to Write High-Converting Copy 

News Feed Link Description: Taleist is a direct response copywriting agency devoted to 

empowering businesses with great copy. Their copywriting course teaches marketers, content 

writers, and business owners the secrets of compelling copy. 

Content Writers Ad #2 

Ad Body Copy: 

If you’ve done any sort of copywriting, you know how different it is from other types of writing. 

It’s a constant challenge, one that sometimes requires you to break your rules as a writer. 

You know the struggle of crafting the perfect headline in less than 30 characters. 

You know the pain of writing what you think is a brilliant landing page only to get zero conversions. 

Good copywriting is tough. At times, it seems impossible. 

But it’s not. 

Some people think that it takes natural talent to be an amazing copywriter. We disagree. We believe 

that with the right formulas, anyone can persuade their readers to action with their words. 

If you want to feel 10x more confident in your copywriting skills, you need to learn those formulas. 

Sound like a plan? We have great news: at Taleist, we’ve gotten copywriting down to a science — 

and we’re ready to teach you! 

Enroll in our copywriting course and learn the secrets of great copywriting.  

It’s time to make the impossible POSSIBLE. Click or tap the link to book your spot now. 

[Video or Image appears here] 

Headline Option 1 (up to 50 characters/10 words): Upskill Your Writing Business Now! 

Headline Option 2 (up to 50 characters/10 words): Become a Master Copywriter and Earn 

More Money 

News Feed Link Description: Taleist is a direct response copywriting agency devoted to 

empowering businesses with great copy. Their copywriting course teaches marketers, content 

writers, and business owners the secrets of compelling copy. 

Business Owners Ad #1 

Ad Body Copy: 
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Tired of spending so much on advertising?  

Not sure what to put on your website? 

Bewildered by the concept of cold emails or landing pages? 

As a business owner, you’ve eager to protect your bottom line. You’re frustrated with the lack of 

new leads. Yet no matter what you try, it ends up being a waste of money: 

- You write your own copy and spend hundreds of dollars on Google ads, only to get zero 

conversions. 

- You hire a marketing agency or copywriting firm that costs more than you can afford, so the 

leads you get aren’t worth the investment. 

- You try to build a landing page for your latest offer, but no one is buying and you’re not even 

sure you’ve formatted it correctly. 

At Taleist, we hate to hear about these struggles. And while we’re happy to help our clients boost 

their conversion rates, we also believe our knowledge should be shared. 

Copywriting isn’t some mystical, magical thing. It’s science — and we can teach you the formulas 

for success.  

Join our copywriting course now and gain the skills to write high-converting copy whenever you 

need it — no need to call anyone else. If you want to TAKE CONTROL of your business and improve 

your ROI, you NEED this course. 

Click or tap the link to book now. It’s the perfect way to invest  

[Video or Image appears here] 

Headline Option 1 (up to 50 characters/10 words): 

Headline Option 2 (up to 50 characters/10 words): 

News Feed Link Description: Taleist is a direct response copywriting agency devoted to 

empowering businesses with great copy. Their copywriting course teaches marketers, content 

writers, and business owners the secrets of compelling copy. 

Business Owners Ad #2 

Ad Body Copy: 

Want to skip the frustration of boosting social posts that go ignored? 

Sick of spending money on landing pages and PPC ads that don’t convert? 

As the saying goes, you need to spend money to make money.  

Here’s what they don’t tell you: that money doesn’t have to be on advertising! 

What if you could invest in your business in a way that makes you SELF-RELIANT? 

What if you could learn the CORE skills to drive conversions on any channel?  

What if you could get your readers so excited about your offer that they can’t pay you fast enough? 

There’s no earth-shattering secret here. The answer is copywriting. 
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If you master copywriting, you master your business.  

It’s that simple. 

You’ll know EXACTLY what to say to your prospects. You’ll know how to write ads that entice 

people to click and funnels that get leads to whip out their credit card. You’ll know which words get 

your customers pumped — and which ones make them run for your competitors. 

That’s why investing in a copywriting course is one of the best things you can do for your business. 

Once you master it, you’ll generate so many leads and drive so many conversions that the course 

essentially pays for itself. 

Ready to get started? Our team at Taleist is eager to share our expertise. 

Click or tap the link to secure your spot in our master copywriting course, and let’s get your 

business ready for MAXIMUM growth.  

[Video or Image appears here] 

Headline Option 1 (up to 50 characters/10 words): The #1 Skill You Need to Grow Your 

Business 

Headline Option 2 (up to 50 characters/10 words): Ready to Master Your Customers and Make 

More Money? 

News Feed Link Description: Taleist is a direct response copywriting agency devoted to 

empowering businesses with great copy. Their copywriting course teaches marketers, content 

writers, and business owners the secrets of compelling copy. 

 

 

IMPORTANT: This written material has been prepared based on sources which you provided. 
Neither Flocksy or the creative who wrote the copy makes any claims whatsoever as to the 
accuracy of the information contained within, and they are not responsible for any legal or 
financial difficulty resulting from the use of this written material. We encourage you to review it 
thoroughly before disseminating it or using it in trade. 

SOURCES USED: 

[brief] 
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